1. SHADOWS RUN [6:42]
Touching with a bashful hand
The scooting fate under your fingers
Run, run, just continue
Flee from the night that comes next to you
Don’t turn round, here they are
Their breath is on your neck
But still feel living yet
Prisoner without chains
Prisoner with no rage
Can you hear all these pulses
The road is opening
It will not be easy
You stare at this leading place
Oooo tirelessly
Each petal is rising from the breathing wind
Oooo inexorably
Every line become much distorting
Oooo Oooo minds switch over memories

Spin, spin, don’t pull up
It’s like a cry that comes
But that remains surd
To The evil around
And that holds, in its hands
All these running times, then gets back
With no sentiment
With no emotion
You never roll away from this dot
That rhythms the world
Rhythms our shadows
These will catch us tomorrow
Oooo tirelessly
This leaves layer renewed forever
Oooo inexorably
Disturbing by this ever alter
Oooo Oooo memories fall missing

2. BULLET [5:54]
Hypnotized by tv screen
Feel happy with nasty frames
People’s decay is your oxygen
With no brain
All that matter is the way you come
Ejaculated idiocy
Spread out on the pixels
Come ! Come ! Come !
Let the pleasure come inside
Come ! Come ! Come !
As the screen is full of pain
Satisfy your emptiness
Like a dog
with slobber dripping lips
Sniffing in the taste of blood
Seeking out a way to kill
Without senses
All that matter is the way you harm
Dedicated scars
Right far in the heart
Bite ! Bite ! Bite !
Get your fangs into the flesh
Claw ! Claw ! Claw !

Just to satisfy your thirst
Drunk of blood
I’m searching for somebody
Is there anybody ?
Can nobody else
share feelings
With no fear
True emotions without computing
Simply as the real human nature
Feel our soul
And give our heart
I’ll be the bullet that’ll smash down your maw
I’ll explose your tv banging your head on it
We are living in a world of fucking people
We are loosing up the world with fucking nations
Bullet
Headshot
Hitman
Bullet
Headshot
Cancellation
Eradication… Headshot !

3. CHRYSALIS [6:08]
I was just a worm laying six feet under ground
Waiting for some powerful king my home to pound
Taking me my precious pipes
Blasting all my murky vibes
Dashing up my empty dreams
Finding out my secret sins
I was living in a kind of insupressible fright
frightened by all the outside sounds and lights
Burning all my despaired hopes
Whispers hanging on a rope
Muting all my words to come
But I don’t want to end alone
Chrysalis
I’m so waiting for that time to come
Craving of, hanging on
Chrysalis
Oooh beautiful butterfly
Freely pacing in this so blue sky
I was just a worm draging my distress on the mud
I was dreaming for some comfort far under my hut
Counting sec from where i die
Amazed by all their speech of lies
Working all the days and nights
Pluging cracks they’ve done with pride

I was just a worm happy on the rainy days
Wrapped in muck and felt glad when i had nothing to pay
Trying to find out my way
Though yet lost without a ray
Hold to not succumbing to fear
Suicide in the offing
Chrysalis
I’m so waiting for that time to come
Craving of, hanging on
Chrysalis
Oooh beautiful butterfly
Freely pacing on this so blue sky
I’ve torn appart this rotten flesh
Escape from their sturdy mesh
Now free
i’m able to advise
Chrysalis
Chrysalis
Chrysalis
Now a bufferfly with keen shining tones

4. HELL ME [6:16]
And what if i show feelings…
May i’ll be placed on the edge ?
May i’ll be considered as a plagued ?
Would you judge me hastily ?
And if i tear my chest apart
Will you see how i ail
Will you see how i hate
So wilt thou stay in my heart ?
And if you kill me with care
Shoving your frights in my mind
How much do you think i can stand
Bleeding emotions from my stare ?
And if i show my dark sides
Would you leave me on my own ?
What if i can’t contain them no more ?
Will you help me ?
Will you hail me ?
Will you hell me ?

And if i follow my desires,
May i suicide all of you folks ?
And if i turn off the light
Could you ever see who i am ?
And if i guard you with care
Doffing your fears from your heart
Do you think you will love me
Do you think you will save me ?
And if i show my dark sides
Would you leave me on my own
What if i can’t contain them no more ?
Will you help me ?
Will you hail me ?
Will you hell me ?
help ! help !
hell ! hell !
hail ! hail !
help ! hell !

5. THE ENDLESS CYCLE [9:08]
Now that you’re here
Learn
Charge
Brave the life that open up
Don’t be bothered … grow
Just be yourself
Don’t suppose all will be obvious
Don’t suppose all will be yours
You must deserve
Gain the faith
Gain respect
Be true to yourself
They will try their road to impose you
They will try to set the doubt in you
Your deeds lead up to aftereffect
Now all is imposed to you
You’ve no choice than
Run
Run
Run, run, run, run
Now you really can’t go back
You have no more time for that
You must faced up your present
You must struggle to stay vibrant
So don’t let them to track down you
With their choices and their rules

You suffer but you try to stay in control
Your dignity is so hard to hold
You peter out but you still fight
To keep the light far in your heart
But slowly settle down the night
But your mirror’s reflection seems not to be the real one
Your hands shake
Your voice fade away
And your strenght seems to leave away
Yeah, you fight too hard
But you’re the one who lost the part
Then spectral colors appear on this sudden play
Flashing in some drab brightness
Feeling as weak as thousands torn plies
With never ending uprising
That makes the haze surround
And finally darkness is all around
Then been blind with dazzling light
I feel the might
Colorful senses on me
Feel like i could be the king
Forever and ever and ever
I’m hungry for all i see
So get up and start moving
walk, walk, run forever

6. HEADING EAST [6:06]
A new world’s rift’s came through our windows
Even if the earth is round it turned no more on our heads
We knew this will bring sacrifices and widows
But we were proud and our will was straight
Our eyes full of will and courage in our arms
No more we suffer, we will fight for the faith
Free to believe
Free to love
Free to live our real lives
You galley’s fellows, all martyrs have been gone
Only our brothers left, waving out the flag of the truth
On their ruined burned rooftops
Change is heading east
The color of our flag was these of our comrade’s blood
My face’s held the marks of famine and cold
I will never forget my faith companions

My heart is slashed by dismal memories
My heavy soul is soiled by some vanished ghosts
You galley’s fellows, all martyrs have been gone
Only our brothers left, waving out the flag of the truth
On their ruined burned rooftops
Change is heading east
Heading
Victory
Stand up
Fight on
‘Till the last

6. DROPLETS [5:03]
So frail and so weak
And even so
So lone and disarmed
And even so
And even so…
I could flare in a million parts
With strength in my heart
I could erode any mountain
And make it tumbling down
I could change all of our landscape
Yeah together we could escape…
We could clear all these rubbish
And finally enjoy these beach
Enjoy your lives
Alone i’m just as a tear
United they could fear

7. EMBRACE OF THE ABYSS [6:57]
The grey of everyday
And thousands falling tears
On this wonky pavement
And we loose our footsteps
We are loosing our poise
Our souls are drowning in this turmoil
Our beliefs elude
Under the weight of our sins
And we sink into oblivion
We fall alone in total indifference
With faking our own emotions
With bargaining our valours
In this great market of lies
We sale our dreams to the highest bidder,
yeah
We buy some smiles and buy some love…
love, love
We trade our heart with some of dust… love,
love
What are we waiting to run away my love?
Embrace me and let’s dive into the nil

Our bearings fade
Our ideals crack
Our dreams wear
Our colours dull
Meet me and let’s paint a new canvas
From the tip of our hearts, let’s draw this new world
Rekindle the colours of our souls.
Should we expect the worst my love?
Let your gaze plunges in mine
Let’s ignore this new outlet,
And together, let’s dip in the abyss
We fall, we fall, we fall, we fall, we fall
We fall, invaded by this vortex inebriation
Don’t fear
No more
Unhand
Embrace the abyss

8. LES PRINCESSES DE L’AUBE [7:30]
A travers les contrées de nos matins étranges
Naissent ces aventures qui demeurent un mystère
Echangeons nos destins sous nos vies qui dérangent
Et partons reconnaitre nos ombres dans la lumière
Chevauchant l’éternel qui glisse sous nos doigts
Et cherchant dans le ciel un signe une voix
Se laisser malmener par des pulsions bizarres
Qui feront de notre âme un tout sans le savoir
Les princesses de l’aube nous appellent
Elles vivent dans l’ombre de nos regards
Les princesses de l’aube éternelles
Qui guident nos coeurs vers ce quai de gare
Bien au-delà des routes qui défilent sous nos pas
Bien au-delà des mots que l’on se dit tout bas
Naissent les apparences de nos reflets vidés
De toutes nos sentences seule la vérité
Va laisser dans nos yeux autant de souvenirs
Qui porteront nos chairs dans un dernier soupir
Et deviner nos doutes qui n’en seront plus rien
Parfumer de déroute nos vies sans lendemain

Les princesses de l’aube nous appellent
Elles vivent dans l’ombre de nos regards
Les princesses de l’aube éternelles
Qui guident nos coeurs vers ce quai de gare
Tu as cherché ta route au loin sans retenue
Et devant tous tes doutes rien ne t’est apparu
Alors tu as tourné dans un dernier espoir
Revenir sur la route au creux de leurs regards
Les princesses de l’aube te guideront sans leurres
Elles devinent tes doutes elles devinent tes peurs
Laisse toi emporter sous leurs manteaux velours
Et compose ta vie en simple troubadour
Les princesses de l’aube nous appellent
Elles vivent dans l’ombre de nos regards
Les princesses de l’aube éternelles
Qui guident nos coeurs vers ce quai de gare
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